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toAif&i in fiooite.

N the course of its long life of more

tlian a ceivUiry and a haJf, Halifax

has been, like the Iron Duke, "much

eNj^ist-xl to li.crary men." It was

a pivot ot tflie great war between

France and England for the posses-

sion of die continent. It has been a

garrison town from the 'days of Wolfe to the davTS of

Roberts, and a naval station from the days of Hawke
to the days of I-'islher. Many travellers have visited

the old garrison city by the sea. Once it was a half-

way house between Liveri>ool and Boston, and the

Asia and Britiannia of tlie old Cunard line once called ^i
regularly at tlie port, where iIk' Hne w^as ff>unded.

Soldiers, sailors, novelists, missionaries, ladies of rank,

scholars, globe-trotters 'have praise(4. blamed, criticized

the old place an4 have left their opinions on record.

Favorable or not, their opinions are always interestting.

A hasty review of them will help Hailigonians to see

themselves as others sa^v them.

The line of bookmen stretches from Burke to Ru<l-

v-ard Kipling. The Irish Demosiihenes abused us

roundly and the "Imerpreter of the Army on the

March" found an honorable place for us in the Song

of the Cities. "Into che mist, my guardian prows put

lorth"—everj-one knows the noble quatrain, but fev

know the eloquent Hibernian flouting. In his speech

on Economic Reform, on Februan,- ii, 1780, Burke

den-^uncetl the Lor<ls Commissioners of Trade and

Plantation for their extravagance.

"The province of Xova Scotia w^as the j-oungest

and the favorite child of the board. Good C-od!

103



104 ACADIENSIS.

what um» has the nmmg of that Ul-thriven, h»rd-
wsaged and iU-favored brat cost to Ihiit wieicl ration!
Sir, tihn coJony ••»« stood us in a sum of not less tha-^
•even hundred thousand pour,. <. To this day it has
made no repayment. It does nu even support draie
offices of expense which are miwalltd its gDvemmem •

«ie whole of »Jn« job stijl lie, „pon the patient callous'
ahouWets of the people of England."
He says Nova ScotU. biit Halifax was then Nova

bcotii.

There is an ancient
, oft-repeated oahw-ny, anent

Haligoman conviviality which I tiave heard even inmy own time. It is traceable to a New Engtand
«titler, writing from Halifax in i^-b, to the Rev. Dr.
hjles of Boston.

"Halifax may contain about one thousand houses
great and smaJI, many of which are employed as
Barrack,, HwpitaJs for the army and navy, and other
puWic uses. The inkabitairts may be about 3cxx), one-
third of which are Irish, and many of them Roman
Catholics, about one-fourth Germans t.- ' Dutrii «he
most industrious and useful setdet« among* us,' and
fflie rest En|^sh with a very small number of ScotchWe have ujiwards of loo licensed houM,, and perhaps
as many mere whioh retail spirituous liquors without
license, so tf.at the business of one-half of the town
IS to sdl run. and the other half to drink it You
may, from diis single circumstance, judge of oui
morals, ani naturaHy infer that we are not enthusiasts
in religion."

"The bminess of one-half of the town is to sell rmr
and the other half to drink it," is a takine jingle
HaJiburton in his history, and iPatt«-oon in his
memoir of MacOegor have hdr o diffuse it widely

In the winter of 1762-63, the i.«t stayed at HaJi'iax

which had fallen m the previous summer, as pir«.
money usually was spent in those days.
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IIALIIAX l\ Ilf«>KS.

1 -Kfitiviltll cnmiry Halifax wiTc
f till- 'i^lin™ li cc'iitun. (Sit;

'I'lic morals

|>|>ari'iv;ly lli.>

Lfcky).

Hear Cw ics my <it lU-nry Allinc, fhc fiTvid
"Xcw l,i(»ht" iiroacher, wIkhh James i-lasses witli

liiinyan, in h'n \ariftics nl '. '.gi.ms l'.-.|»Tii-tiCT."

Allinc visiicl Halifax in 178 jm, Iwf.jn- ilic cnning
nf (tie I/ijalists.

"Jan. 1, i7Ki. I wcni 011 l»anl nl a sdnxiniir, tn

BOtullalifiix, ii(i<«l|x.Tmittol. \\ lun 1 ciiiif Uicn-, I

|>rcadic(l in (liffori-iH luirts of thf town, an-l have
reason 10 Ixlicvc that tlu-re vn-re l«o or tlirro souls
thai recfii ,! .ihe l^vnl Jesus Christ. lUit the people
in generaJ are alii.ost ai dark ami as vile as in S mIoui.

I »t.avcJ al))iil lell d.iys ami r^.turne.J ajjain to
Liverpool."*

The Iresbytirian testimony 5 nearly as solvere as
the Baptist. The Kcv. James Mactiregor left

Greenock on the brig IMy, Captain Smith, on June
3, 1786, -I reachwl Halifax exactly one month
later.

"The ir, .jrality of Halifax shocked me not a
little, an,l I has:en«l out of it hoi)ing better things
of tile cfnmtry."*

A few years bter, however, a .Meihrnlis/; preacher
has a totally different idea of »s. This was Joshua
Marsden, a sturdy, shoit-necked, bullet-headed little

Englislmvan, happy, patriotic, entlnisiastic. In comi>nny
with "Bishop" Black and tliree other )oung mission-
aries, he left England i,i ;he snow Sfarro-u; Captain
H'lnible, on Aug. 14, 1800. A royagc across the

•Iho Life ami Joiirnul of ilie Rev. Mr. Henry .Ailine.
Boston, 1806.

*l'he X.irralive of a Mission to Nova Scoli:., .V nv Bruns-
wick and the Somers Islands, ttitli a lour to Lak, Ontario.
To which is added. The .Mission, .\n Original Poem, with
copious notes, also .\ Hrief .Xccomit of Missionary Societi.-s,
And nuich Interesting Information on Missions in Generjl.
Plymouth Dock, 1S16.
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Atlanhc m 1800 was not the tanie ferry trip it is nowA drawback ito our comforf as Marsden naively
puts It. was the leak'ness of their little vessel The
sa, ors were always at the pumps ; thirty tons of cargo
meked away. His "birth" was also "uncomfortable"-
my qu.It and blankets were seldom dry "

There
M-3S always the chance of being overhaule<l by aFrench cruiser, or privateer; and even the nvission-
anes rv.uH be prepare.1 to fight. "Bishop" Black was
ejected captain, an<l ".Messrs. Bennett, Low-ry, andOhphant buckled on the marine accoutrements "

"I
requestecl to have my Nation in case of an engagement
at one of the great guns." The Sf.rro-^ was chased
once by a

, ench corvette. "On .his wcasion, tihe
mm.sters of peace buckled upon themselves tlie
miplen,«,.. of war, and Dr. Black with his four
mannes and small amis was d.sp„se<l to give them
as good a reception as David gave Goliath." But ona closer vtew, the Frenchman did not like the looks of

Z. Z ,\ T"^ ^'"'"''"" ^"^ ^' "nsort andcrowd«l all sa,l to get a^vay. Without further adven-
ture, Marsden reachevl Halifax on Oct. 4 ,800 after
a^J>as.ge of si.x weeks. He has the first g«>d' word

"We are now in a new ,TOrl<l, and what at first

ttrt K -r!""
°' '"^"'"^ ™^ *° ^^= *- houses,

though bu,lt of w-xKl, wear an eleg.nt, clean and nea
appearance; the fnends in Halifa.^c received us withevery mark of gladness and respect and welcol^lSour arrival to d„s western Scotland, with muchGhns..an affection. Perha^ ,;„ no part of the world

fri -^ K
'

""^'^"' *'' " ^ characteristic of mostonhe .nhabtants of Nova Scotia; these wild woodsare the nurseries of real kindness and their frozen
climate ,s a noble theatre of hospitality; frw p^pl"n any part of th. world tt.at Zng^, Z,^
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kindness or manifest more affection for their minister

than the inhabiiants of this province."

His description of the city will serve as well as any.

"Halifax, t'he capital of Xova Scotia, was built by

a colony from England in 1749; it is delightftilly situ-

at)ed in Ohebucto -harbor, lat. 44 degrees 44 mintvtes

north, long. 63 degrees 30 minutes west. The town

is an oblong square, extending from whait they call

fresh water river soutlnvar<l to the king's dock-yard

in a nordierly direction : its whole length is about two

miles, and contains a large garrison, a n'a\'al yard and

a population of about 9000 souls. The market is fine,

and for plenty of choice and cheap fisTi is superior to

any place in the world ; salmon, mackerel, s'had,

lobsftcTs, haUbut and various other kinds are met with

in the greatest abundance ; ihey meiTtion an in&tance of

an admiral who had lately arrived, and hav-ing an

entertainment sent his servant for a (Wlar's worth of

lobsters, who, 'to his no surall surprise, brought a whole

boat load on board : in a word the place abounds with

al'l the blessings of life. Here ure tiwo Episcopal

churches and one Presb\-terian ; a Methodist chapel, a

Roman Catholic chai>el. and meeting houses for the

Baptists, Seceeders and Quakers. The government

house is built of free-st'one, and is a large han-dsome

edifice: there is a house for the second in command, a

court house, a province hall wihere tlie assembly meet,

an arsenal, naval yard, marine hospital, together with

large ranges of barracks botli for the officers and

men. The town is the residence of the governor, the

admiral, the bishop of Nova Scotia, and a number of

oCher officers belonging to the government ; it probably

contains about 1000 houses, many of them handsome,

and all rising on the side of a hill, have a fine appear-

ance from the harbor. Our chape! is not handsome

but it is well atitended, and on Sablxuth evenings

always crowded : adjoining the chapel is a very good

mission house, for the residence of a married mission-
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and the roads rZl^^l^ Z^^^^^^
- .o^amic,

more moderate than »n iu '
""*'* " P^^P^

the wilderne are^lh','- *f'' *^ """'^^ «'

"nle.s «1,e„ mo2? ,

"•T ""' ""'' '""^""'"s.

d„.-ing the ate "va , r™." "''^^ "^ ^^^^ '"d*;

"'""beroi^tt r„^iltt;r:'tr "r^
^=^'

emporium of Xova Scotia "nri^ ^
'

i
"*' ^^'

America, and carrie. on
'''"'''' "^ British

tion of the citVand ^' f ,f
*' '^"•*''"' ^'t^"

bear testimony tfthe well h t « f, "tT"'
°**'^

coffers, during the "late wa" "r'""/"'"
*^^ "'^

merchant marfne ^J t^d '

ouT '^"i;'"

"""'^^"
mature views for h^ 2, ^"'^ =""« "lis

-vteen years 'af^^^^r ^nV: T'^
*'"' '"^^ *"'

was safe I«ck in En^tod „ ^
'""r"''

^*™ ''*

wa. soon boug,ht up and' he "T"''
""^"^''ive"

ambitious edition nTs.rTnlh'''"'^ ' '^"^ ^^
had not changed f:: *eU" '

"™'' '" °P'"'°"

hig.^T^C^; z zj:r:i *: ^-^ -"^'^ of

as in most parts o(ll Zu ^*^°'P^"^ °t Halifax

«.ent,ous f<M,,owers of »he S.^
"

C^^"'
' '^"^' '=^-

p^r' Marsden. experiences i„^.„,._ ,^^^

'Dunngm,. stay in Halifax I had an opportunity
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of visitinpr several deserters, under condemnation for
leaving tlieir posts and firing at Che party sens to |>ur-

sue them; when I first entered the guard house
prison, I observed one of them had a paper in Jiis

hand, which he was reading with great earnestness, I

requested to see it and found that it contained a
prayer "

"Having sat up with them all the night previous to
their execution I atended them early next morring to
the fatol spot; and « • * * they died with a humble
reliance on (he mercy of Christ."

H:s artless words throw a grim light on a typical
tragedy, the condemned cell, and the fusillading of
the deserter.

One of our most famous vi.sitors was young Tom
Moorc,^^ fresh from ihis Anacreontic successes as
"Little." In 1803-4, he made a visit to America
w*ich lasted about fourteen mon«!is. I have found
only scanty traces of the impression made on his mind
by this pait of the world. On Sept. 16, 1804, he wrote
to his beloved mother an ecstactic letter from Windsor.

"I arrived at Halifax last Tuesday week, after a
passage of thirteen days from Quebec Well,
dears of my heart, here I am at length, with the last
footsteps upon .'American ground, and on tiptoe for
belovetl home once more. Windsor, wihere I write this,
is between thirty and forty miles from Halifax. I

have been brought hither by the governor of Nova
Scotia, Sir J. Wentuvorth, to be at the first examina/tion
of a new university they have founded. This attention
is as you may suppose, very singular and flattering;
indeed where have I failed to meet cordialitv and
kindness ?

"

His delight at the prospect of returning home found
also poetical expression.
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To Tho Boston Frigate, on leaving Halifax for Ene-
land, October, 1804.

"With triumph .this morning, O Boston I hail
The st,r of Uhy deck and the spread of thy sail,
for they teU me I soon sihall be wafted in fee
To tlie flourishing «le of the brave and the free
And that chill i\ova Scotia's unpromising strand
Is the last I shall tread of American land."

Evidently he doted on our wry absence. King'sCoUege has a memento of his visit in the shape of a

^nion'l*",^'^^'' '" '' ' ''^^'^ ="» '-" his
opinion of the Windsor road.
The next witness is a Scottish statistician, «t,o isopposed to land speculators directing emigr=*;ion to-

xica ';:""' ^"'^- ""= *'"'' «"^*> ^ol^enca a better place ,0 go to, "inf5nkdy morevaluable than any of our other possessions," with thiWe e.>cception of New Holland and Van Dieln'Und. In ,8.8, J. McGregor published in LondTa

wrdi'T'^^M '^'r"""''
'^'^'^ °f ^«-* Britain,w^d he followe<l up later with a n,ore elaborate

tt-eat.se. He has h.s opmions of Halifax as a dis-tributing centJ*, and of Halifax people.
There are certain poin«s on the face of the globewh.ch „y their ^tion, seem intends! bv natuf^

deoo V ^ .^'"<*«««. or places wherein todeposit the productions of one <»untrv, for the purwseof di^tributmg them again to othe, . WiA reZ*

»dered the best place of deposit to answer all generalpurpose., espedally dtiring fc winter months, ^^ls mud, activity observed, particularly about *ewharves and v«sels, among ^,1 classes connected o

ZfZ '" "^''; ?"""^ '*^ '-' ™^ *= -'-'s a"dproperty captured from the enemy on the coast ofAmenca, were sent into Halifax for oondenma,rion. At
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this period money was exceedingly abundant ;

everyone

wih-i posii-ssed comnron sagacity accumulated consd-

erablc sums, and Halifax became the theaitre of

ircessantlv active enterprise, and commercial s;>ccula-

tions. i;ut the merchants and traders, as -well as

others, became at the same time so far intoxicated

with, or lur>!d by. the Rains of the niomcnt, that tihey

apparently forgot, or at least did not stop to consider,

that according to the common order of -things, a

dhange would ineiitably take place that would si)eed-

ily destroy the then sources of their wealth. Ihey

accordingly entered intj impnidem speculations, ana

launched into a most splendid scyle <• living. The

peace crushtd both and opened their eyes. Since then

trade has been established on a more regular system,

an.l Halifax is, ajt the present time, in as prosperoiis

a condition as any town in America."

The Scot/tis:h caurion so plainly observable in the

foregoing statements makes them all the more \-alu-

able. In what follows, we must remember, that

"respectable" is a term of higli praise in Scotland, at

leaLst before Carlyle poured the vials of his scorn

upon it.

"The state of society in Hall •: is highly respect-

able; and in proportion to the population, a much

gr ater number of well-dressed and respectable-look-

ing pe.-.ple are observed, than in a town of the same

size in the United King.lom. This is indeeil [jeculiar

to all the towns in America, and may readily be

accounted for, from there being few manufacturers,

or few people out of employment, and the labouring

classes living chiefly in t!ie coimtrj-. The officers of

the Government, and of the .Army and Navy, mix very

generally with the merchants and gendemen of tlie

learaed professions ; and from this circumstance, the

first clas* of societv is more refined than might other-

wise be expected. ' The st\-5e of living, the hours of
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enterta,nment, and tlie fashion, are the same as in
England. Dress h fully a;s much attended to as in
London: and many of the fashionable sprig-, who
exhibit themselves in the streets of Halifax and
mdeed in lesser tmvns in America miglit even in
Bond Street be said to have arrived at th» ,.<• plus ultra
oi dandyism."

^

The year i8a8 saw also the most famous of all
dancly' novels, IxM l.yiton's Tolham," so merci-

lessly cliaflfed by ( arlyle and the wits of Fraser's
Magazme. It was the "Age of Dandies." McGregor
ooniinues

:

*

"Tbe amusement, of HaJifax are sudi a,, are usualm the other towns in the North American provinces-
in all which, a5,semblies, pic-nics, amateur theatricals'
rnlmg, fliooting, and f.shing fonii the principal
sources of pleasure.

"The markets are abundamly supplied with all kinds
of butcher s mea.t nn ' other eatables

; . . . The fish
market is the best su^^lied of any in Ameiica. I ,have
heard it said, of any in the world. Fishes of different
tands, and of excellent quaJitv, are broufrht by the
boats fresh every morning from the sea, and none else
is suffered to be exposed."

II.

For 157 year.? Halifax ha* had a garrison of British
regulars. Almost every famous regiment on theArmy list has lain in Halifax barracks, and many
fcmious officers, from Wolfe and Sir Jo!,n iloore, the
hero of Coninna, to Captain Hedley Vicars. British
officers are, in the main, as fine types of manhood as
can be found; but there are also curious exceptions
One was i aptain Moorsom of the 52nd, which was
here ini830, with the lawels still fresh which it wonm the Peninsula and at Waterim. If Gaptiin Moor-
som was not the original of Lord Dundreary or
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Captain de Wellington Boots, his style of writing

docs him gross injustice. But it was the Age of
Dawdics, and he represents the mnlijary puppy of t!he

period.

In 1830, he published in London, his "Letters from
Nova Scotia," one of the most amusing books, uncon-
sciously amusing, ever written. Howe scored it once
in a lecture.

Moorsom notices tile endemic "scarlet feve" " whidi
has aJways prevailed in Halifax, and some of its

disastrous cffectj.

"Sini-e the settlement of the town on the present

site in .-Jie year 1749, its population has increased to

nearly 14,000 souls. Tlie garrison forms about one-
eiglitli of this populition, and of course materially

influences the tone of society. .\ young officer in

whose head conceit has not effected a lodgment, from
the specimen of military life he may just tave ta.sted

in EnglamI, stands every chance of undergoing a

rcguler investment, siege, and assault from this

insidious enemy on joining his corps in Halifax.

He finds himself at once raised to a level above that

accorded to the scarlet cloth at home—^liis society

generally sought, frequently cour:ed, and himself

esteemed as ;, personage whose opinions arc regarded
with no little degree of attention. Tlie causes of this

are \-arious."

More than twenty years later, Lt. Col. Sleigh of

the 77th noted the same thing.*

"I must confess—and I do it with great regret,

as one w-ho has scrve<l for many years in th: army,

—

that officers in the Colonies often assume the most
abominable airs of self importance. D .tachcd in out
of 'the way localities, the red coat is a passport to any

*Pin€ Forests mid Hackmatack Cearings; or Travel, Life,

and Adventuring .in the British American Provinces. London,
1853. Page 26.
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socitly, and iht officers are par txccllcncc tin. lions ofaw day. Till, s,>oil, the wcak-niindc-d people of "the
cl^ih;" and attributing the attention diey receive to
ov.er t.ian the real kindly feeling of colonial hospital-
ity, they look down upon ail around, and fancy them-
«Ives for a time "nwnarchs of all they survey "

This
haa tended much to exclude them frw,! ,o houses ofmany faindie«, uho camiot and will , . ,«-ceive any
•iipenorwy in these gei«lemen, to thcir ovv-n educated
ana accomplished sons. Notliing has such a beneficial
odvamage upon rouug officers, as «rhen their regi-m^ts return to England, their being quartwed in
largo crt.es and towns. They at once find their
proper states, and are no longer the only people of
mipo!»ance w^ho inhale the same atmosphere."

Lt. CM. Sleigh (retired) had his own grievance
J^inst :,^g officers: One wh^ he met at
Windsor had exhibited the "self-importance" he
o^.plar« of; but other obser«rs will agree with

Captain Mooreom thinks Haligonians ^k much like
EnglLsJ, people, but more like «he Irish; socie-y is
not stiff or formal.

"There are many spots in tliis province, to whichf one of o.«- countrj-men were suddenly transported'
he wr,uld not immediately perceive anv dissi™laritv

teuT T.""'"'-
'"'' """'^ "'F'='^'^"y <° P^« of

Ireland. The universal wooden house, in place ofmore sohd materials, and tJie absence of hedges in the
cullu-ated tracts, are the most striking changes I ethim be placed in the midst of .he party at the

hm,«df to be elsewhere than in some English
provinaal town, with a large garrison. In fact rtier^
cannot be any town out of Great Britain where tiiis'simihanty 1, so complete as at Hajifax; for at least
one-half the circle of s«iety consist of those w-ha are
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not natives, ami the otlter lialf are elie immediate
''esccnilanU of the same."

rhe later half of that sentence s>nnd» like an Irish

buU
;
t\TO meaninRs may be talcen from it. "To learn

the popular characteristics," says C'apt.iin M<ior5om,
"yoii muist go into the country." The tone of Halifax
society does not entirely pleasi- his fasliili.iiis taue.
"The winter is here, as in i.hcr places, ih.- s«ison

for gaie<y similar to that we fiml prevalent elsewlierc
in the shape .of dinner and evening p.irties, r.-wion.il

and irrational; festive, sober, and joyous; insipid,

Hull and stupid. How far individual j^-o'ih, or rather
degoii), may act to give a jaundicc<l eye. I know not

;

but k seems to me, the general tone of these social

meetings indicates a stage of luxurv rather i;han of
refinement,—of mere gaiety, rather than its combin-
ation witli that intellectual foundation which renders
such gaiety truly delightful. How often has this view
caused me to regret, that the good material I s?e
abundant in some respects should in others be clouded
by neglect, or even choaked by flie weeds of its own
luxuriance. The exquisite powers of musical concert,
and of all that has been so empliaticaJly coinpriscd by
Hannah Mo*re under ..'he term ("onvcrsaJion, arc t/
'here almost unknown, and, except in one or two '

solitary instances, hardly attempted. The data in
fact are wanting; the d.iwn of cultivated education
has hardly yet risen upon the province; and its first

ray has glanced on the soil, almost as soon as the soil

itself was prqared to receive its virifying influence.

"We must not expect to mctt in mung countries
with tiiat cultivation—" but is there any need to finish
tfhe sentence? Canadians nre fairiy familiar with that
"young country" idea, the mental attitude, and the
very tone that go with it.

The truth is that Captain Moorsom of tSie 52rtd
has a rv-

: -.sonian style, an insufferable air of
pomposii .,. afltectation. He quotes French lik<.
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one of Omda's herrxs, and ptpptra hij page witJi btu
of cheap lAtin. Here is a specimen of what he call*

"plain Engliih." He wants «o say that the HaJifax
girls think loo miich of accomplishments, drawing,
music, and so on.

"In plain English, those accomplishments which
•houkl be piirsued (keeping in view the state of the
country) but as lighter auxiliaries, tlvat enable us
iiore pleasurably to unbend during our hou« of
relaxation arc regarded loo much as the ultima Thule
of attainment, to the proixjrtional neglect ot all those
exercises more peculiarly adapted for enlarging the
mental caixicik'y, and for renderini; us beings in every
sense of the word, ratirnal. The Itterary emporia of
the town but too cleariy bear evidence to the same
fact. A few law and sdiool books (ill the catalogue,
as do drawip' .t and etdiings the windows—of
ttie solitary I leller of Halifax. In vain do we
inquire for soi. of those numberless s.hee;s iwinted
for (he instructi( of the juvenile, or for the .-itandard

works that assist i.. forming the more advanced mind

:

none such are to be procured, except by express com-
mission to England

; and the recuson uriformly assign-
ed us—We .should find no sale for them.
The gallant captain'.s plain English is wry -nudi

like Madanif D'.Arblay's in iis later development, the
style tliat Miss Barbara Pinkcrton cultivated in her
academy for TOimj? ladies on Chiswick Mall. liere is

another specimen: (He wishes to s.iy that there are
no really good schools for girls in the proWnce, and
tliat this would keep good families from settling in
the province.)

""niese impedimenis in the way of education,-^and
especially of female education—are, in my ojnnion,
one of the most solid objections that can oppose them-
selves to file influx of that class of emigrants most
needH in the province, -Ihusc who compose the
gentry at home. I speak here of the superior rather
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dian of the elementary branches of instruction; not

that the former can be properly attained without the

latter as a foundation, but that the elements are

already to be found in a preparatory collegiate

establishment at Windsor, and under the auspices

of an English lady and her family, whom the exertions

of a distinguished member of the provincial commun-
ity have happily induced to settle lately at Halifax."

Haligonian hospitality meets with Captain Moor-
som's distinguished approval, though with reserva-

tions.

"It is not the fault of the inhabitants if Halifax

be not a pleasant quarter for a stranger, and particu-

larly for a military stranger. Hospitality, unbounded
ill comparison with that which such a person will

experience in England, is offered for his acceptance;

and if he is not fastidious, he may quickly enjoy the

pileasures of a small society, unfettered by that

ceremonious restraint whidi frequently becomes an
annoyance in die intercourse of larger ones."

He seems to think that we are rather free and
easy, but charitably makes allowances and excuses.

"The general tone of intercourse is somewhat
analogous to that we meet with in Ireland; it is in

fact such as naturally prevails where the circle is not
very extended,—where the individual members have
been long acquainted and where military have
long been stationed with few internal changes.

On the Englishman, especially if he have not

previously travelled, the earlier impressions will

probaWy be unfavorable; he will at least be surprised

at the apparent familiarity subsisting between those

—hom at home we should consider all but strangers,

fhe impression will not continue when he becomes
more conversant with the circumstances out of which
it has arisen. He is introduced as a perfect stranger
to Mr. ; two hours afterwards, he meets the

same gentleman in the street, the drawing-room or

l^PPP
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elsewhere; he is surprised to find himself recog-

nized by a cordial shake of the hand, accompanied

with the air and manner of an old acquaintance. He

•will soon learn, that while in England the manual

salutation reserves itself for expressing as plainly as

a sign can speak, "Here's a hand, my trusty friend,"

in America, it is also commonly used to express,

"How do yxm do, sir?" And a return to his hotel,

after the temporary absence of a day or two, -woi
"

ensure the equally cordial grasp of his host. I remei
.

-

ber being excessively flattered on evening at tine

hand of a young lady, proffered evidently without art

or affectation on our second meeting or thereabouts;

but then I had only been a short time in the country."

His account of the amusements current in Halifax

in the twent-es of the last centur>' is unconsciously

amusing. He lards his page with dheap scraps of

foreign languages, like one of Ouida's guardsmen.

"There are no regular public assemblies in Halifax.

A theatre conducted by amateurs, is opened five or

six times during the season; but a dearth of female

performers renders it not peculiarly attractive. Qua-

drille cards have lately been issued every fortnight

by one of the regiments in garrison, and have been

received in the lig'ht they have been intended—as

an earnest of social 'harmony and amusement.

"Picnic parlies in summer, and sleighing excursions

in winter, complete the scale of diverlissemens. The

latter are i>ecuHar to the climate. The quantity of

snow that falls in the course of the winter, and

remains on the groun . without being carried off by

itSie mild intermittent weather "we experience during

the same period in England, forms, when trodden

down, a noad almost equal to tSie finest railway. The

snow then becomes sufticiently finn for the grasp of

the hnrse's hoof when roiig'b-shod, and yet so soft as

to prevent any injury arising from too rapid action

;

friction is reduced ahnost to its minimum, and vehicles
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in the form of a phaeton, tilbury or even chariot and

coach, mounted on a sort of broad skate, whidh extends

the whole lengtJi of the carriage on each side in the

place of wiieels, glide over these roads -wibh far more
ease than is afforded by the famed McAdam. When-
ever a fine day and a wedl-formed road combine <lfiieir

attractions,—from a dozen to twenty members of the

sleigh club may be seen with tandem, pair, four-in-

hand, or postilions a /' Anglaisc, first making a tour of

the streets to the open-mouthed admiration of alil the

little truant ragamuffins, and then dashing out of

town along the fine "bason road" to partake of a

dejeuner a la fourchette at some counjtry inti a few

miles off. Each preux chevalier is accompanied by the

lady of his choice, wbile some in double sleighs are

so unconscionable as to monopolize tfiree or four.

The only sine qua non of propriety seems to be that

the signorine s'hall be matronized by some one.

Strange as it may appear, while hosts of the unquali-

Hcd are ready to the moment, matronly volunteers are

rarely to be found ; and the one who is eventually

pressed Into the service usually finds her numerous

charge as perfectly \ n-ond all control as the necessity

for such control is perfectly trivial."

His detailed description of coasting is equally

amusing but too long to quote. I*ompous as his sityle

is, Captain Moorsom is really well informed and
desirous of explaining Nova Scotia to tiie people of

England. His work is really an important study of

our province and our i>eople from the British officer's

point of view, when the nineteenth century was
young.

The mental attitude of the New Englanders to-

wards Nova Scotia in the early part of the nineteenth

century is not less remarkable. To them it was the

"Tory" province, the refuge of the hated Loyalists

;

Halifax was Anaifhema Maranatha. In derision of

"Tory" privations, they nicknamed the pro\-ince "Nova
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Scarcity." The eaiHiest mouthpiece of these ideas is

a Mrs. Williams, wfio m 1841 published a novel caU«d

"The Neutral French," *dealing with the expulsion of

Ihe Acadians. She drew her materiall from HaJi-

buiton's newly published history and her book had
in turn its influence upon Longfellow's Evangeline

The happ> state of the Acadiani is like the first state

of Auburn ; mottos, illustrations and ideas being

borrowed from Goldsmith's famous poem. Some
passages from her introduction are illuminating.

"^erhaps there is not a place on the habitable

globe, where die foot of civilization ever trod, of which

mankind in genera .ave such an erroneous idea as

the province of Nova Scotia, or New Scotland

Within a very few years, indeed, it has been a more
feshionabfle trip than formerly. The few strangers

who go there, however, usually go by water to

Halifax, and back again, during the period of mid-

summer, and generally know as much about the

country after dieir return as before they sitarted.

"With the exception of its inbabitanffs, or rather the

more cultivated and intellectuail part of them, who
?ave the taste to admire die beauties of natural

sctncry, patience to investigate, and judgment to

appreciate jits internal riches and immense resources,

and a few casual visiiors from 'the mofher country,

and the knovv^ledge possessed by ^the banished Acadian,

Nova Scotia has as yet been an unknown land, a

place which the ignorant of every country seem to

*The Neutral French ; or The Exiles of Nova Scotia, by
Mrs. Williams, Author of "Religion at Home," "Revolution-

ary Biography" etc., etc. Two Volumes in One. Providence.

Published by the Author." (N. D.) It is dedicaled to the Hon.

John Fairfield. Preface, I-X; Introduction, 11-79- Vol. I.

pp. 81-238; tail pieces, new title page; Vol. II, pps. 103.

Appendix, Letters of Winslow, etc., pp. 105-109. Illustrations,

amusements of the AcadJans, from some edition ci " 1 h'

Deserted Village." Described from the copy in the Le

lative Library, Halifax.
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consider as the extremity of the north pole, and hence

the saying, "odd as Nova Scotia," "barren as Nova

Scotia ;" and when some poor houseless vagabond is

seen to pass, thait 'lie looks as (though he were bound

to Nova Scolia;" or of some hardened vilUan who is

a nuisance to the community, that "he ought to be

banished to Nova Scotia."

"Even in this enlightened age, when the faaUties of

tmyelling and voyaging have brought us nearer and

made us familiar with almost every people under

heaven, the ignorant prejudice respecting this pro-

vince stidil remains ; and the bare mention of it in

most companies, will set their teeth to chattering.

"Whether the word Nova, (nciv,) being transbted

north, which we are confident it very generally is, is

the cause of the chilling associations connected with

is, we are unable to say. Perhaps (he stern despotism

which has been always exercised there, since die

Ejnglish sat foot upon the soil, has had its share in

producing them.

"The memory of the thousands of our brave country-

men who have perished in the dungeons and prison-

ships at Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, during

the war of the Revolution, is yet rife in the mind of

every American ; and there is nothing in prison discip-

line remembered with so much abhorrence, unless it

is the accaldama of Dartmoor, or the black-hoJe

of Calcutta.

"I^e enactmew of the cruelties practised in Nova

Scotia, however, towards the French or our own

helpless citizens, hns not made the place bleak or

sterile. The grandest scenes in nature have some-

times been the theatre of the most horrible tragedies

;

and though, by association, they may in a measure

lose their charms, yet the face of the country is not

changed; and this province is, for the most pant,

eminfntly beautiful in its scenery."
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After all allott-ances for the bitterness of tSic time
arc r.iadc, the .gcncr.tl diarao;er of Mrs. WiUiatn's
views woul;! seem to be based on stronp; tradition.

British soWier.s ami sailors were treated harsihly by
their mvn go-v-crnments and it is not likely pri.soners

would be miicti regarded. There seems to be no
corresponding tradition at Halifax. The Halifax
people did give subscription balls for the benefit of
priscnci-s of war. The notion that the "despotism"
and "cruelty" of England had not altered the scenery
is interesting.

A. M.4cMechan'.

(Concluded in our ne.xt.)

|: I
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Ralifax in Books.

f Concluded. )

III.

LL sailors af,M't;e tliat Halifax is

one of the most delightful ijorts

in which a ship can anclior.

Evcrybo<Iy is hospitable, cheer-

ful, and willing to amuse and to

be amused. "^"^

The opinion from Peter Simple

is endorsed by a much later

visitor, Mr. W. Fraser Rae in

his Newfoundland to Manitoba, (1881.) He has also

a good word for the Halifax Club. Captain Marryalt

was for years on this station and thouj^ht well of his

head-quarters. It was on board the Sanglicr fripatc in

Halifax harbour that Captain Kearney "&eU back

and expired, having, perhaps, at his last gasp, told the

greatest lie of his w^hole life. "I once knew a man

—

to live with the rattle in his throat for six

weeks."

Halifax was ailso once honored b}- the presence of

that ornament to the service, Mr. Frank Mildmay.

He came from Bermuda in a schooner with a drunken
skipper and crew that piled her up on ComwalHs
(now McKab's) Island. He calls Halifax "this

paradise of sailors,' and according to *liis own
account, did great execution among the Halifax

girls.

"The frigate I "was to join came into harbor soon

after I readied Halifax. This I was sorry for, as I

fooind m\iself in very good quarters. I had letters

of introduction to the hc-t families. The place is

201
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pnvei bial for hospitality
; an<i the society of the young

ladles Hh,> arc both virttiou-! atij lovely, tended in
torn,- decree to polish the rougli and libertine manners
which I had contracted in my career.

"I was a great flint among them and would willine'ly
have spent more time in their companv "

"When the ship was ordered to Quebec. . I ran
roun.l to say adieu to ajl my dear .Vcadian friends A
tearful eye, a lock of hair, a heartv shake of a fair
hand, were all the spoils with H«ch I was loaded
when I quitted rhe .shore, and I cast many a loneine
Imgermjj look behind, as the ship gjided i-jt of the
harbour; white lian.lkerchiefs were waved from the
be.ich. and many a silent prayer for our safe return
was put up from snoivy boson's and from aobine
hearts. I dispensed my i,sual quintum of vows of
eternal love, and my departure was marked in the
calendar of Hali,a.x as a black day, by at least seven
or Kght pairs of blue eyes."

It was also at Halifax that Mr. Mildmav encount-
ered Sir Hurricane Humbug and his biological exper-
•ments. Here the ladies from Philadelphia paid their
memorable visit to the man-o'-war, and Miss Jemima
grot the wfnite paint on the "western side" of -her goivn
VVhat gives additional interest to these passages is .that
i'rank Mildmay" is Frederick Marryatt himseJf.
A much more famous novelist was Charles Dickens

who spent a day here in 1842. He left Liverpool in
Jamiary, ,842, in the Cmarder Brilanma, an old-
tashioned three-masted paddle-steamer. He had a
very bad passage. The ship wa.s ctxjwded

; hot!, he
and his wife were ill and very anxicus. And when
the Bnlanma ^wa.s at tlie very mouth of the harbour
and nad taken on the pilot, she lost her way in the toif
and went ashore in rhe Eastern Passage. These facts
explain much of his deliglit on landing. But he had
the further good fortune of tailing into the hospit;,»>'
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hands of "Joe Howe," w<K»e loimhwss made bis stay
in our city memorable. The groat novelist's impres-
sions of Halifax were most favorable.

"I was dressing about half-past nine next day, when
the noise above hurried me on deck. When I left it

overnig*it, it was dark, foggy and damp, and there
were bleak hills aH round its. Now wc were gliding
down a smooth broad stream, at the rate o eleven
miles an hour; our colors gaily flying; our crtiw
rigged out in tiheir smartest clothes: our officers in
uniform again; the sim shining as on nn April day
in England; the land stretched oitt on eitlier side,

streaked with patches of snow ; white wooden houses

;

people .Tit I'liei! doors ; telegraphs working ; flags hoist-
ed; wharfs appearing; ships; quays ctx)wded with
people

; distant noises ; shouts ; men and bo>-s nmning
down steep places to tlie pier; all more bright and
fresh and gay to our unused eyes tSian words can
paint them. We 'jsme to the -wharf paved with up-
lifted faces

; got alongside, and were made fast, after

some shouting and straining of cables ; darted, a score
of us, along the gangvvay, almost as soon as it was
thrust out to meet us, and before it had reached the
ship—and leaped upon the firm glad earth again.

"I suppose Halifax would have appeared an El>'siimi

though it had been a curiosity of ugly dulness. But
I carried away with me a most pleasant impression of
tile town aixl its inhabitants, and have preserved it

to this hour. Nor was it i.ith regret that I came
home wiitihout having found an opportunity of return-

ing thither, and once more shaking hands witjh the

friends I made that day.

"It happened to be the opening of the Legislative

Council and GeneraJ Assembly, at whidi ceremonial

the forms observed on the commencement of a new
Session of Parliament were so closely copied, and so
gra»-dy presented on a small scale, tliait it was like
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looking at VVestmiiMttr through flic wrong end of a
ttlesTOf*. T'ht Ciovernor, as her Majesty's rc|>rMent-

ative, deliverwl what may be called the Speech from
the Throne, lie mid w<hat he had to say manfully
ami well. The military bawl outside tlic building
struck ui) God Save The Queen with great vigour
before His Excellency had quite finished ; the people
»houted

;
the in's rubbed their hands ; the out's shook

their lieads; «he Government party said there never
was sudi a good speecJi ; the Opposiition declared
then- never was such a hod one; tlie Speaker and
members of the House of Assembly withdrew from
the liar to say a great deal among themselves and to
do a little; and in short, everything went on and
promised to go on, just as it does at home upon like

occasions.

"The town is built on the side of a hill, the highest
point being commanded by a strong fortress, not yet
quite finished. Several streets of good breadth and
appearance extend from its summit to the waterside,
and are intersected hv cross streets running paralled

to the riv>.. The houses are diicfly of wood. The
market is abundantly supplied ; and provisions are
exceedingly cheap. The weather being unusually
mild at that time for that season of the year, there
was no sleigJiing; but there were plenty of those
.'ehicles in yards and by-places, and some of them,
from tSie gorgeous quality of their decorations, might
have "gone on" without alteration as triumphal cars
in a mekxirama at Astley's. The day was uncommon-
ly fine

; the air bracing and healthful ; the w<hole aspect
of the town cheerful, thriving and industrious."

Nine years later, another Engli* visitor was taken
in charge by Howe. This was James F. W. Johnston,
Reader in Chemistry and Mineralogy in the University

•American Notes, cap- II.. The P-isMgc Out,
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of Durfum, with half an alphabet tacked to his natti«.

He also came out in one of tile original Cunarders,

the America. In 1851. lie publL^ied his "Notes on

North America, Affricuiturai. Economical and Social,"

in two voiumes. lie is tJie first visitor who is also a

man 01 science, a trained obscrvtT.

"The noble harbour of Halifax, in wliich all the

navies of the world might securely float, is only one

of the countless inlets and basins which the Atlantic

coast of Nova Scotia, from Cape Canseau to Hie

Bay of Fundy, everywhere presents. The jagged

outline of tills coast, sa seen upon tlie map, reminds

us of the equally indente<l Atlantic sliores of Scandi-

navia ; and the character of the coast, as he sails along

it—the rocky surface, the scanty herbage, ami tlie

endSess pine forests—recall to the traveller tfie ap]>ear-

ance and natural productions of the same European

country."

Mr. Jo4inston also observed faces.

"A Eutx>pean stranger, who, on landing in Haiifax,

looks for fhe sallow visage and care-worn expression

which distinguish so many of the inhabitants of the

Northern Stales of the Union, will be pleased to see

the fresh and biooming complexions of the females of

all classes, and I may say of almost all ages. Youth

flourishes longer here, and we scarcely observe in step-

ping from England to Nova Scotia that we have as

yet readied a climate which boars heavier upon young

looks and female beauty than our own."

On the day he landed, Mr, Johnston was taken by

Howe to a large picnic of tSie Roman Catholic sdiools

on McNab's Island.

"I flaw neither intoxication, nor disorder, noi

rudeness, nor incivility anywhere. A little of ithe

liveliness of the early French settlers probably clings

to the modern Nova Scotian ; but though there were

many iotJi Irish-bom and of Iri^" • -scent arr.nng the
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crowd, there was no sitade of disposition to an Irisili

row."

Johnston noted with approval the tolerance that
existed among the various religious bodies; and he
was "both surprised and pleased to see a perfectly
black man sitting in the box, as a juror,"
in the court "where the author of Sam Slick
presided."

On Aug. 8, 1862, Professor Giovanni Capdlini of
the university of Bologna, left Liverpool on the Asia
and reached Halifax on the i8th at 1 o'clock. He had
letters ready for Italy and went ashore to find the
post-office. He tried to visit the "museum of natural
histor)'," but it was in disorder. He met Mr. Willis
who showed him his collection of shells "molluschi
marini."

In his "Ricordi di un viaggio scientifico nell'

America Settentrionale," (Bologna, 1867), he states
that he ought to have been surprised alt the aspect of
the country; but, at the present time, as much as in
the geologicaj epochs, this part of the world is most
hke the northern part of the old oontinent. Granite
hills and a vegetation like the nortjh of Europe would
make )X)u think that you w:re in Norway or Scandi-
navia, as readily as in America. Halifax has 40,000
inhabitants, and is, for the most part built of wood.
Although granite makes a good pavement, many of
the streets are mire "fango," with only some pav-
mg-stones to cross on. The view of the city from lihe

harbour is most dhatrning "graziosissima," and no
one would believe that these magnificient buildings
which seem to be of granite could be devoured by the
flames in a few hours. CapeMini noticed also the 'wet
mailbags f-om the wreck of the Anglo-Saxon being
put on board here before the Asia pixjceeded to
Boston.
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Month :it; the Brents ^^'' "-^''"'''^ °' ^

of Mrs WULams of eighteen years before.

any S:„!"^ 't.:'J''''"^^^™
^""^ "- struck

rest of the province, there are certain vague ru.norsof e.xtensive and constant {,,„- u . .

"imors

Th^ ih„,i •

constant tog.,, but nothing more

somertere in Xewfo^ndland
'

' '^"™ " '^

as descriptions of what he saw and his commen'sthereon are the hvehest I have discovered.
"™'^"'

IV.

"ITie city :h,H of Halifax rises proudly fron, its^*arves and shipping i„ , „.,„(„,^ I, ^ouse^oloured«oo<Ie„ houses, umij it is crowned by the dtadel ^s" vs a garnson town as well as a naval station ™umeet ™ the Greets re<l-coats and blue jacke*^ w^h-ou number; yonder with a brilMant stiff rides ^r
f'\^:^V' -:''"^'^"'' '"' '^^ - ^ -nagIS rtdmira] Fanshawe C R nf .1,. d
flag-ship. Everything is suggestive of impendingho,,U,«es; war ,„ burnished tmppings, encoun.^^ 3^^at the street comers, and the air vibrates from thn^to ,me with bugles, fifes and drums. But oltT whata siow place it is

!
Even t.vo Crimean regiments Ih
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medals and decorations could not wake it up. The
little old ("ouses seem to look wi'th wondrous apatihy

as these pass by, as thougtli they had given each other

a quiet nudge with their quaint old gables, and

whispered "Keep still."

"I wandered up ar,d down those oM streets in search

of something picturesque, but in vain ; there was

scarcely anything remarkable ito arrest or interest a

stranger. Sucth too, might have been the appearance

of odier places I vs'ot of, if those staunch old loyalists

had had their way in the days gone by

!

"But che Province House, which is bulk of a aort

of yellow '.sand-stone, with pillars in front, and trees

around k, is a weH-"proportioned building, with an

air of great solidity and respectability. Vh'^i. are in

it very fine fuU-lrngths of King George II., and

Queen Caroline, and two full-lengtihs of King George

III., and Queen Charlotte; a fuail-ilengDh of Ohief

Justice Haiibupton and another full-length, by Ben-

jamin West, of another dhief-justioe, in a red robe

and a formidable wig. Of these portraits, the two

first-named are the most attractive ; there is some-

thing^ so j^ay and festive in the appearance of King
Geor^i II., and Queen Caroline, so courtly and

sprightly, so graceful and amiable, that one is temjrted

to exclaim: "Bless the painiler! what a genius he

had!"

"And now, after taking a look at Dalhousie College

with the parade in front, and the square town-clock,

built by his graceless Highnef: the Duke of Kent,

leit us dimb Citadel Hill, and see the fonnidable

protector of town an<i harbor. Lively enough it is,

ithis great stone fortress, with its soldiers swarming

in and out like bees, and tflie gHmpses of country and

harbor are surpassingly beautifnil; but just at the

margin of this slope below us, is the street, and t:hat

dark fringe of tenements skirting the edge of this

1
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green glacis is, I fear me, filled -with vicious inmates.

Yonder, where the blackened ruins of Ijhree houses

are visible, a sailor was kiUe^ and thrown out of a

window not long since, and his shipmates burned
the houses down in consequence-: there is something
strikingly suggestive in looking on this picture and
on t'hat.

"Burt if you cast your eyes over yonder magnificent

bay, where vessels bearing flags of all nations are at

anchor, and then let j-our vision sweep past and over

the islands to the outlets beyond, where the quioL ocean

'lies, bordered witji fog-banks that loom ominously

at the boundary-line of the horizon, you will see a

picture of marvellous beauty; for the coast scenery

here transcends our a«'n sea-shores, both in coJor and
outline. And behind us again stretch large green

piains, dotted witih cottages, and bounded witih

undui'ating hills, with now and then glimpses of blue

water; and as we walk dawn CitadeJ Hill, we feel

haJf-reconciled to Halifax, its queer little streets, its

quaint mouldy old gables, its soJdiers and sailors, its

fogs, cabs, penny and half-penny tokens, and all its

iittle, odd, outlandish pectiliarities. Peace be with it!

after aill, and it has a quiet charm for an invalid.

"The inhabitants of Halifax exhibit no trifling

degree of freedom in language for a loyal people;

they call themselves Haligonians." This title, how-
ever, is sometimes pronounced " 'Ailigoniarre," by the

more rigid, as a mark of rcipect to the old country.

But imiovattion has been at work even here, for the

majority of Her Majesty's subjects aspirate the letter

H. Alas for innovation ! who knows to w^hlat results

this trifling error may lead? When Minabeau went

to the French court without buckles in his shoes, the

barriers of etiquette were broken down, and the

Swiss Guards fought in vain.
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"There is one v"irtue in humanity peculiarly grateful

to an invalid; to him most valuable, by him most
appreciated, namely, hospitality. And that the 'Alli-

gonians are a kind and good people, abundant in

hospitality, let me attest. One can scarcely visit a

city occiipii.-d by those wtiose grandsires would have
hung j«ur rebel grand fathers (if they had caught
them), witliout some misgi\-ings. But I found the

old Tory blood of three Halifax- generations, yet

warm and vital, happy to accept again a rebellious

kinsman, a real live Yankee, in spiite of Sam Slick

and the Revolution.

"Let us take a stroll through these quiet streets.

This is the Province House with its Ionic porch, and
-within it are the halls of Parliament, and offices of
government. You see there is a red-coajt with his

sentry-box at either corner. Behind *e house again
are tw-o other sentries on duty, all glittering with
polished brass, and belted, gloved, and bayoneted, in

splendid sit>-le. Of what use are these satellites, except

to watch tlie building ajid keep it from running
away? On the street behind the Province House is

Fuller's American Book-store, which we will step into,

and now among these books, fresh from the teeming
presses of the States, we fed once more at home.
Ftiller preserves his equanamity in spite of the bland-

ishments of royalty, and once a year, on the Fourth
of July, hoists the "stars and stripes," and brave'"

takes dinner with the United States Consul, in the

midsit of lions and unicorns. Many pleasant hours I

passed with Fuller, both in town and country. Near
by, on tile next corner, is the print-store of our old

friends the Wetmores, and here one can see costly

engravings of Land'seer's fine pictures, and indeed

whole ponlolios of English art. But of all the pictures

there was one, the most touching, the most suggestive.

The presiding genius of the place, the unsceptred
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Queen of this Jittle realm was before me—Faed's
Evangeline! And this reminded me tfiajt I was in

*e Acadian land
! This remindetl me of Longfellow's

beaiiiciful pastoral, a poem that has spread a glory
over Nova Scotia, a romantic interest, which our own
land has not yet inspired! I knew that I was in
Acadia; the historic scroll enrolled and stretdied its

long piTispective to earlier days ; it recalled De Monts,
and the La Tours; Vice Admiral Destournelle, who
ran upon his own swortl, hard by, al Bedford Basin

;

and Dhe brave Baion Castine.

"Let us visit the market-place. Here is Masatiiello,

witJi his fish in great profusion. Codfish, three-pence
or four-pence eadi ; lobsters, a penny ; and salmon of
rnimense size at six-pence a pound (currency), equal
to a dime of our money. If )x>u prefer trout, you
must buy them of these Micmac squaws in traditional

bJankets, a Shiilling a bundh ; and you may also buy
baskets of rainbow tints from these copper ladies for

a mere trifle
; and as every race has a separate vocation

here, only of the negroes can you purchase berries.

This is a busy town, one would say, drawing his

conclusion from the market-place; for the shifting

crowd, in all costumes and in all colors, Indians,

negroes, saldiers, sailors, civilians, and Qiizzin-

oookers, make tip a pageant of no little theatrical

eilect and bustle. Again: if j-oti are stiM strong in

limb, and ready for a longer walk, which I, leaning
upon my staff, am not, we will visit the encampment
at Point Pleasant. The Seventy-sixth Regiment has
pitched its tents here among the evergreens. Yonder
you see the soldiers, looking like masses of red fruit

amidst the spicy verdure of the spruces. Row upon
row of tents, and file upon file of men standing at ease,

each one before his knapsack, liis iinlc leather tousc-
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hold, with its shoos, socks, shirts, brushes, razors,
and other furniture open for 'n peotion. And there
is Sir John Gaspare! Le Ma'diiut, -with a brilliant
staff, engagwi in the plecsant duty of picloing a
personal quarrel with each medal-d«ora«ed hero, and
marking down every hole in his socks, and every gap
in his comb, for the honor of «he service. And this
Point Pleasant is a lovely place, too, with a broad
iook-otit in front, fbr jrmder lies the blue Jiarbor
and the ocean deeps. Just back of the tents is the
cookery of the camp, huge mounds of loose stones,
w.Hi grooves at the top, very like the architecture of
a cranberry-pie

;
and if the simile be a homely one.

It is the best that comes to mind ito convey an idea
of those regimental stoves, with their seams and
channels of fire, over w*idi potatoes bubble, and
ro,ast and boiled send forth a savory odor. And here
and there, wistfully regarding this active scene, amid
Dhe preen s.hrubbery, stands a sentinel before Jits
sentry-box, built of spruce-bougis, wrought into a
mimic military temple, and fanciful enough, too, for
a garden of roses, .^ind look you now ! If here be
not Die Vernon, with "ihabit, tet and feather,"
mntermg gayly down the road between the tents, and
behind her a stately groom in gold-lace band, top-
boots, ani buck-skins. A word in j-our ear—tihat
pleaivant half-English face is the face of the Gover-
nor's daughter.

"The n>ad to Point Pleasant is a favorite promenadem the long Acadian twilights. Midway between the
«>• and the Point lies Kissing Bridge, which
HahJax maidens pass over. Who gathers tdl nobody
knows, but I thought there was a mischievous glancem the blue eyes of those passing damsels that said
plainly they couJd tdl, an they would. I love to
look upon tihose happy, healthy English faces; those
riKidy cheeks flushed with exercise, and *ose well-
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developed forms, not less attractive beoairee of the
sober-colored dresses and brown flat hats, in whidi
o summer evenings, tliey glide towards the myster-
ious precincts of The Bridge. What a tale those
old arches could tell ? Quien sabef Who knows?

But next to Kissing Bridge, the prominent object
of mterest, now, to Halifax ladies, is tihe great
steamer that lies at the Admiralty, tlie Oriental screw-
steamer Himalaya^he transport ship of two regi-
ments of the -heroes of Baiaklava, and .-Uma aaid
Inkerman, and Sebastopol. A vast specimen of 'naval
architecture; an unusual siglit in these waters- a
marine vdude to carry twenty-five .hundred men I

Tbmk of this moving town; this portable village of
roral belligerents covered with glorv and medals
breasting the billows. Is there not something glorious
in such a speoiacle? And yet I was told bv a brave
officer, ivho bore the decorations of the four great
battles on his breast, tiiat of Ws regiment, the Sixty-
third, but thirty men were now Jiving, and of the
thirty, seventeen onily were able to attend drill. That
regiment numbered a thousand at Alma !"

On Sunday, our sentimental friend looked in at the
R. C. chapel, and then went to see the usual tourist
spectacle—the parade at the Garrison ohapel.
"A bugle<aJl from barracks, or Citadel Hill,

salutes us as we stroll towards the chapel, otherwise!
Halifax is quiet, as becomes the day. Presently we
see the long scarlet lines approaching, and presently
the men, w-idh orderly step, file from the street throu^
the pordi into the gallery and pews. Then the officers
of field and hne, of ordnance .1 id commissary
departments, take Aeir aliotted seats below. Then the
chimes cease, and the service begins, ilost devoudy
we prayed for the Queen, and omitted the President
of the United States.
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"It was my fate to see next day a preat celebration.
It was the celebratiim of peace biSween England atrd
Russa. Peace bav-inp; been proclaimed, all Halifax
v/as in amis

! Loyalty thrnv mf tier Inintinf; to (he
breeze, and fire<l her rrackcrs. Itic civic aiithoritie-i

presented an address to the royal representative of
Her .Majesty, reqiiestinR His Excellency to ti^nsmit
the same to tJie foot of the throne. Miikia-mcn shot
"ff municipal cannon; bells echoed from the belfries;
t;.e shipiMnR lluttered widi signals; and Citadel Hill
tdegmph, in a imihitude of tings announced tlhat

ships, brigs, scliooncrs and steamers, in vast quantities,
were below. \or wa.s ithe |)eace alone the great
feature of the holiday. The eighth of June, the natal
day of Halifax, was to be celebnued also. For
Halifax was founded, so says the Chmnicle, on the
eighth of June, 174,9, by t!ie Hon. Edivar<l Cormvaillis
(not our Cornwallis). and the '.Mligonians in con-
sequence made a snc, 'alty of tliat fact once a year.
And to add to the attraction, the Boar«] of Works
had decided to la\ the corner-stone of a Lunaitic
.\sylum in the afternoon ; so there was no end to «he
festivities. And to crown aM, an immense fog sottled
upon the city.

"Leaning upon my frieml Robert's arm anti my
stafT, I went forth to see the grand review. When we
arrived ujion tlie grountl, 111 the rear of Citadel Hill,
we saw the outline of some hing glimmering thtwugh
the fog, which Robert said were shrubs, and which
I said n-ere soldiers. \ few minutes walking proved
my position to be correct ; we found ourselves in the
centre of a three-sided square of three regiments,
within which the civic authorities were lo\-ally boring
Sir John Gaspard le Marchant and staff, to the verge
of insanity, with the Address which was to be laid ait

the foot of (he throne. Notwithstanding the despair-
ing air with ftftich His Excdh-ncy essayed to reply to
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this fonnidaUe paper, I could not helii enjoying the
scene

;
and I also noted, w^ien the nply was over, and

the few ragamuffins near His ICxccllcTicy cheered
bravely, and the band struck up the national anthem,
how gravely and discreetly the rest of ilie 'AUigonians
in the ciPcumambiem fog, ecflioed the sentiment by a
silence, that, under other circumstances, wor.ld have
been disJicartening. Wliat a quiet i)eoplc it is ! As I

said before, to make the festivities complete, in the
afternoon there was a procession to lav tlie corner-
stone of a Lunatic Asylum. But oh ! iiow the jolly
old rain poured down uix)n the luckless iiilgrimago!
There were the X'irgins of Masonic Lodge Nf,.—

,

tJie Army Masons in scarlet ; the African Mason.;, in
ivory and black

; the Scotch piper Mason, with his
legs in enormous plaid trousers, <lefiarit of Shake-
speare's theory about die sensitiveness of some men,
When the bag-pipe sings i' the nase: the Clerical
Mason in shovel hat ; the municipal artillery ; the Sons
of Temperance, ami the band. .Away they marched,
with drum ami tanner, key and -ipa-ss, Bible and
sword, to Dartmouth, in great fe-o . er, for the eyes
of Halifax were upon them."

Halifax has also found its way into modern fiction.

ZangwiU niaki-s t''" liero of The Master a N'ova
Sootian and lays part of his scene in Halifax. After
the descriptions of eye-witnesses, Zangwill's picture
is an interesting example of what can be done by vv.hat

Ruskin calls the constructive imagination.

"Halifax exceeded Matt's expectations." Matt is

the hero of the story, the country boy of genius who
becomes a great painter in London. His prototype is

George Hutchinson, a Folly Village boy, whose fathes

was master of a smaill vessel and was lost at sea.

"For the first time his soul received the shock of
a grca* town or what was a great town to him. Tile

picturesque bustle enchanted him. The harbour wi.l!h

its immense basin and fiords, swarming with ships
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and boats, was an inexhatistibic pagiant, ami some-
Unics across thr green walpr came softcncl music
from a Riant iron-dad. High in tlic back-pround of
tJic stet-p city that sat dironcil between its waters,
rose forests of spritco and fir. Fm,,, the citailel on
t+ie hill black cannon saluted iho sunri-se, and Sambro
Head and Shcrbrookc lower shot ra\s of warning
across t1ie niglit. The streets tlirobbed with traffic

and were viv-id with the blues and retls of artillery

and infantry. On tlie wharves of Waiter Street, which
were lined with old shamties and dandng-houscs, the
black men sawed cord-wooil, huge |>iles of which
mountc^i skyward, surrounded by boxes of smoked
herring.s. On one of the wharves endless quintals of
codfish lay a-drying in the sun. And when the great
tide, receding, exiwsed the tall wooden posts, like (he
long legs of s.me many-legged marine monster,
covered with black and white barnacles and sliinc of a
beautiful arsenic green, the embryonic artist found
fresh enchamtment in this briny, fishy, mudd.\ waiter-

side. Then the tkjvernment House was the biggest
and most wonderfitl building Matt had ever seen, and
the fish, fruit and meat markets were a confusion of
pleasant noises.

"In the newly opened Park on the "Point" the wives
of the English officials and jfficcrs—crinrl . ,..)«

who set the tone of tlie city—strolled am' 'i I; v
beautiful costumes. Matt thought the detadied viilas

in which they lived, wirii imposing knockers and
circumscribing hedges instead of fences, were the
characteristic features of great American dties. He
loved to watch the young ladies riding into the
crickct-gpoimd on their well-groomed horses."

It ii "the same but not the same." Zangwill never
saw Halifax and must have Tdied upon descriptions.

The latest traveller to "write up" Halifax is Mr.
Douglas Sladen. He sets out with a fixed resolution

to be pleased with everything Canadian; and,
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111- was must favourably imprcssid with Halifax at
the end of the iiint-tfouth century.

"Halifax i.s a l>eauliful place, a nis in urbc, a cit\

full (if turf anil trees, clustered nnnul the til.i'lel as
a mc<liKval town jjrew luidcr the shelter of its castle.

It has its c-iiailel for a heart and the arms of the sea

emhrace it. It Iwis a chartninnlv laid-uut pulilic park,
yet more charminRl} i,.cause it is not laid-oui at all,

but simply faithfully preserveil Nature: and delij,'ht-

ful villas emlH>wered in the wixidy hanks of The
.Ann. The city is enlivened, moreover, by naval and
military pomp. Stately men-of war riile iti the

harbour, while dashing sun-hurneil llritish officers

ami well set-up, scarlet-tunicked Tommy Atkinses
capture the feminine hearts of their respective grades
in society: for Halifax is as particular about its society

as an English garrison town. We spent a da\ in

Halifax to drive through its pl.-asant streets, admire
its court-house and one or two other fine mansions,
go over to the ,eat of the Provincial Legislature and
Supreme Court, :md wander reverently round its old

church, full of monuments to young .scion of noble

English families, who di«l in what was then a distant

and perilous service. The founders of Canada were
literally men of the liest bUmd in England: and
though the Provincial (ioviuunent is anything but

enlluisiastic in the matter of patriotism. Haligonians

remind me with intense pride that the i-'night of Kars
and Sir Provo W'allis, and Stairs the companion of

Stanley, were Nova Scotians: as was- the founder of
the Cunard Line." (On The Cars And Off, London,

1895-}

The finest thing ever said about Halifax is the

shortest. In his "Song of the Cities," Mr. Kipling

gives our town an honorable place.

•'Int--^ the mist my guardian prows put forth,
Behind the mist my virgin ramparts lie;

The Warden of the Honour o£ the North,
Sleepless and veiled am 1."

A. MacMechan.








